
 

Chapter 1 

 

When I’d first returned home to Bliss, Texas, I’d thought my hometown would be 

just as peaceful as it was when I was a little girl.  It was still sweet and Southern, sure, 

but lately death had found a way of creeping in between the seams, and too often, I’d 

been in the mix. 

In New York, a knock on the door in the middle of the night would have been 

enough to send my heart into a frenzied pattern.  But I was in Texas now, and a tap-tap-

tap on the front door of my little yellow farmhouse with the redbrick trim wasn’t cause 

for alarm.   

 “Meemaw?”  I rolled to my side, my voice sleepy.  My great-grandmother, 

Loretta Mae Cassidy, had passed on before I’d come back home, but I’d learned that the 

Cassidy women didn’t always cross right over to the other side.  Not something that had 

filled me with joy when I’d found out. 

Meemaw hung around the farmhouse her daddy had built, trying to communicate 

with me.  Or playing jokes, depending on how you looked at it. 

If Loretta Mae was tapping on the door downstairs, she wasn’t letting on.  

“Meemaw, I’m sleeping,” I murmured, but the sounds continued.   

And then, through my bleary eyes, I saw the red and gold curtains on either side 

of the window rustle followed by a louder tap-tap-tap from downstairs.  If Meemaw was 

up here with me, then who… 



 I lay still in my bed, listening for a repeat, wondering for a second if I imagined 

the sound.   

 But then it came again.  Tap. Tap. Tap.   

 I peered at the clock.  Two AM.  Surely the Dallas fashion brigade which was 

supposed to show up in the morning for part two of an interview and photo shoot hadn’t 

arrived eight hours too early.  I was suddenly wide awake, my pulse zipping along like a 

sewing machine whose foot pedal was stuck.  I jumped out of bed, stepped over Earl 

Gray, the sweet little potbelly pig Will Flores and his daughter, Gracie, had given me at 

Christmas, and padded, barefoot, across the cold wood floor and out to the landing, 

stopping to listen.  

 Tap. Tap. Tap. 

Mama wouldn’t knock.  She’d just come on in.  Same with Nana and 

Granddaddy, and they’d come in to the kitchen through the Dutch door off the back 

porch.   

It could be Will.  We’d been dating for months now, and every day, we grew 

closer and closer, but he didn’t just show up on my stoop in the middle of the night.  He 

wasn’t that kind of man, and I wasn’t that kind of woman.  Which led me to--  “Oh no, 

Gracie?”  She’d run here, to me, once before when she’d learned the truth about her 

mother leaving her when she was just a baby.  We’d formed a close bond since I’d come 

back to Bliss, too, and certainly didn’t want her out alone in the middle of the night. 

The sound at the door changed, becoming more of a scraping.  It seemed to move 

off to the window.  Surely it wasn’t Gracie, I reasoned, darting a quick look around for a 

weapon.  Just in case.  An antique sidebar stood against the wall in the landing, a 



decorative metal dress form on one side, a bowl filled with handmade felt beads on the 

other.  I could pelt the intruder with the little round balls of wool, but that wouldn’t ward 

off whoever it was for very long.  If at all.  The magical Cassidy family charm wouldn’t 

help, either.  I could make people’s wishes and dreams come true when I made clothing 

for them, but I couldn’t conjure up a spell to protect myself from strangers at my front 

door. 

 With nothing but my wits, I descended the stairs.  They were even colder against 

my bare feet, but I made it down, turned left into the part of the house that doubled as my 

shop, Buttons & Bows, and stooped to snatch up one of my red Frye harness cowboy 

boots.  Not much in the way of defense, but better than felt beads, and definitely better 

than empty hands.  

 The scraping turned back to a knocking and I had another thought.  Nana’s goats!  

Maybe it wasn’t an intruder at all.  Nana and Granddaddy’s property was directly behind 

mine, and Thelma Louise, the grand dam of Nana’s herd of dairy goats, managed to 

escape the farm more frequently than not.  She was as mischievous as all get out, and she 

liked to pick on me. 

“Harlow?” 

I froze, my elbow bent, the boot cocked behind my head.  Nana’s goats didn’t 

speak.  Neither did Meemaw’s ghost, for that matter. 

 With my ear up to the door, I held my breath and listened.  

 “Harlow, are you there?” 



 The voice was familiar.  It was a woman.  Low, as if she didn’t want anyone to 

hear her calling my name, which was silly since it was the middle of the night and she’d 

already awakened the entire neighborhood with her ruckus at my door. 

 The doorknob jiggled and I jumped back.  “Who’s there?” 

 The doorknob jiggled again.  “Harlow, it’s Orphie.”   

 


